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UNIT ED‘ S'TIAL‘ZTFES} 

To all whom it may oon'be'vm: 

i selni'ti'ailer‘ J asks, of‘Which the following. 
a ‘full,’ clear, andu'elx'eotf description, referj _v 

‘e. drawings forming ail ‘ _ > 

' ' ‘ ' ' hand threelded. A ‘' 

ence tb‘eing' had to'i't 

r riem'htfailezf's and more panticnlarlylto mecha 

15 

201 

25. 

a vehicle. 
M ‘171111 semiitmi'lerl'vehiolee; wlvl'ei'ein theijsernilv trailer is snpported‘j‘at'ite'foljwai?'endjuponQ 
; ‘the tractor, ‘it is_ en eXtif45/m§lj7_ 'és'seiltjial‘i'jpartf 

9f‘ the? mechanism ttqhprqvide fallié?eicitivefi 
‘. means “of ‘maintaining the _f1'"Qnt'ei1d-'_0ffthe ‘ 
?tralilei' in elevated ‘position: When 'trac-U 
'toi' has been drawn- put'iibm beneath ‘it; 

According to; ‘theim'fentib? .illeliéin ‘- ploy astheijaekelements’ofthe devie'exalpaip? I _ R I 

> I .‘PE'OVidQ-fOI'Ylnn?zontalsiippdi‘ting ofth'eve 

; trailemnd thgf‘tother' 'éndst?tied' with ' ‘ ' ' 
.5 hiligedflegs Tforj writact with 'théssupplort 
5 ingesui'feeeibnt itis to the meehenisrln'pro-f, 

' f-"vided.i for swinging the 'jaclgil'egs" upwardly" 

of screw‘jacks ‘the 'upper: ends‘, attaehed1 to the? 

' 'In 

as T‘to provide for operéitionfrom'elthelf side of" __ _ _ ‘ M ‘ _ v _V _ M ‘ § 

' ~ -' ~ llnes 'of-the vehlolegthej ‘shaft is equipped " 'the Vehicle. 

These objects and other 3 noted I acoonip'lish’bythat Certain oonetrnca 
' tion and arrangement of parts to be:here1n‘-§k 
-'efter more‘ speci?cally ‘pointed but" and: 

' "5 claimed. . 

'4 1 In the drawings, _ 

7 jack raising device. 
Figure 2 is a‘igene'ml'view in elevaf?cn. , 
Figure‘ 3 is a detail’longitudinel section? 

illustrating the ratchet V'meehani'SInTin a“ 
simpler" form. Figure Al is a'dem? elevation‘ 

" of the parts shown in Figure 3. 
ill 

i mechanism is >m'e‘re1y the‘sele'cted- one for 
The jack whichjis usedf'with‘ my lifting 

ipm’p‘ose's' of "illustration, asthem’e'ehanism 

oni'theiif' hinges; v'that' nay" inventionr'in' this‘ 

_ , ; .. '. 'COIiIdKbe vreadilyBidet)Qt‘edi fon‘thevraising of 
Be’ it known that :I,_'JA1\Insvl\£0RR;rson, a] ' ‘ ‘ ' 

V ‘citizen‘of the ‘United States; endi’ztie'sident'j 
" of the city. of~ Qincinnatiyin‘dthe'eounty of‘ 
lilamiltonhnd .Stateof' Ohio,‘ haye ‘in'Vented'g-I, 

*oeift‘ain‘ new ,a‘n'd‘jnse'ful 'lniproveinelitsn in" 

ed’fromhve'hiellerw , , yshoy’vm'the“ frame; ,of “theotrailei- is 
equipped with internally‘ 'tihieadedjjaek‘frnemé 

“any, kind‘ of jeckrdev'ices are ’ suépend 

"bers'2,'in“which are set‘the'jack'serew‘s j The ,sczrewsn Vane‘ T operated »;by., meains?lof ' any 
sultaible pawleend retehetfdevice', 'ntilizing 
foperéitingl' handles ~ 4, ‘and; are right "@1101? left 

l ‘ The: tloiiver‘ j 210k here .5; 

equipped; with ?legs' 1 6,.jhin‘ged1'thei4etd 'at 7, 

of'ddgsSa‘ e > - ,‘ e V ~, 

rflz‘hgllegs iire, ‘equipped with .‘féet 419",’ which 
glo not permlt'fof (lfeyol'lll‘tionfofjthe' ‘legs, and 
when‘ they lofztd‘ ‘is supported‘ on ftheyifeet‘i and 

"Sillt will ‘be a thi‘iist 'eicert'edjageinst‘ ol'il‘re 
Jagged Steward’ therlqad, ?here': is 110’ 
‘bed; .011 “the-119g?".Tiélieiimay beiitéedily‘ it'urnéd 
by hand; ' was e-to‘ma'k'q Preliminary‘ édjust 
vInent's, thefeof $101195.’ ‘tliejsdr'ews; aniiisb'igs to 

feetLw >. 

' Across; ‘théprailer‘ heme, "prefér'ablyim. the 
rel. owe jeksisiioumled;'by;..mé@s of 

12,_‘a;_{s1i_detb1e and {rotatable shaft 13. 
; i ‘ At ' interspaeed' points inside " of ‘the frame 

we. @‘Réir “Of?i'gid 'élrmsi dfgrenkslé, alt 
‘the outer ends of‘ which vare hooks “l551for 
'Qen'gagingfthelifting eh'zjihs. ' "_D11_e':to' the fact 
thet thegjaeks readilylrotete when the 
1021,51 ‘ is 'relie'ved5 "the, Iegé'ban be 7 lifted f in-v 

‘’ ' "wai'dly’ and nii?véirdly ‘of theframe, thereby 
nioving‘them entirely out of the'way. _ ‘ 

pzlishythisv, lifting in, a very e?icient-‘Inehner, 
Téince‘the" ?rslt qualfterftu'r'n of ' the: shaft pro 
videS [ a1 'oonsidefable“ motion [of the. Hinged 
'legs," 'Withthe pnll'iex'rer‘ted 0n aline sub 
"stalntia'llly'o'f the‘ sameercjas‘the are ‘of move 
ment?of the legs.‘ Continliedi'sh'gifti i‘e'volu 

'etion then Winds-"the lroh'eins ’ up on the shaft; 
with no chalnce Of "the 'oh'tiin' slipping‘joff', as 

JAMES MORRISON, DEC-CINCINNATI, lo'HIO, KSSIGNORTO-‘THE ‘TRAILMQBILE cio'mffhnY, _ 
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"on a reel,‘ and with the even wrapping’ of 

10 

16 
" side of its end, and the ends'of the shaft‘ 

the chain insured due to the slantingline of 
pull. ' . r r 

' Furthermore the shaft may be provided 
'uWil/h an operating device on bothends there- i 
of, so as to make it operable from either side 
of the vehicle. _ 
jThe braeket journaling device at one side 

of’ the vehicle is provided 'withadisk por 
tion 16, cut with radial facial teeth 17. , The 
operating handle18 at this end of the shaft ‘ 
is secured fast thereon, and is provided with 
a like disk 19, having facial teeth 20. ' 

' The other end of the shaft is provided’ 
with a rigid-handle 21", properly located’ in 

are both equipped with loosely mounted 
‘hand hold sleeves 22, held in place between 

so 
the operating handles and terminal ‘001-. 
lars 22a. 7 
Located on the shaft insideof the trailer: 

frame is a ?xed collar 23, between which 
' andjthe frame is mounted a‘ spring 2&. This 
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f and then either handle 18 or 21 -may be re- 
{volved to and: fro, and around, so as to wind 
‘up thechainsg To‘let the legs'down again 
the operator pulls on one of the hand-holds,’ 
or'presses inwardly on the other, so as to, 

I permit the shaft to revolve freely andper-‘y " 
r mit the legs to swing down of their own 

45 

spring tends to draw, the shaft in a direc 
tion to cause fa‘meshing between the facial 
teeth of the two disks. ‘ ‘ ' 

v ' A pull on the one hand hold or'a pres‘ 
sureon the other will'iovercome the action‘ 
of the spring, and permitthe shaft to'turn, 
as soon as the two disks areforced out of 
mesh; ‘The spring will give in the opera 
tion of the handleson the shaft, to permit’ 

, ratchet action, the 
' sloped faces. 

7 w. 

‘teeth having suitably 

YpIn operating the raising device, the hinged 
legs of thej'acks are ?rst freed of the load, 

weight. ' 

7 As can be appreciated'the vraising of the 
jacks toward the center of- the trailer 00-; 

_ operates with the screw type of the jack to 
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‘ handle 18a is the same as the handle 18 and 

make a simple and effective mechanism, 
which permits the jacks to be" lifted out of 
the way vtoward the inside’ of the, trailer 
frame, and entirely withdrawn andjwith the 
chainswound over- ashaft, and not a reel. 
A considerablyn'simpler form'of ratchet. 

device for operating the. shaft 13 is shown 
in Figures3 and Li, wherein the rigid mem 
ber 16>that. is mounted on the trailer frame 
corresponds to the vmember '16, hitherto de 
scribed.v _. 
" The difference is, however, that the teeth 
17? for thismember are V-shaped. The 

V. is likewise pinned to the’ shaft .13 and ear 
I " ries toothed plate 19. i . r t 

a The teeth 203”, however, ‘are also V-shaped 
v 55 ‘so as to mesh with the teeth 17?‘. 

v 1,488,4=06 

In this construction the hand hold'mern 
bers 22 are entirely omitted, and in raising, 
and lowering'the jacks they handle‘ l8a must 
be manipulated. ' I - 

‘The spring 24 is of sufficient strength to 
hold teeth 17a and 20‘L in meslrwhen the 
jacks are raised. ' 

70 

' When the'han'dles on"either endTar'ema- I 
:nipulated, however, the teeth will snap on 
of mesh without excessive vresistance. ' 75 
@Thus this device isrconsiderablyv simpler , 
in form,although it is not so positive a lock 
nor so rapid in‘ operation when'it comes to,’ 
loweringthe jacksg‘ V > ,7 r 

7 It will be understood that theparts de 
scribed areillustrative of‘ my, invention and 

80 

not intended as bounds whereby the scope 
of my invention is ,to be limited. 7 r - _ 

Having thus ‘described my invention, 
what I claim as new and‘ desire to secure 
by Letters'Patent, is; o ' V 

‘l. A device for swinging upgthe ‘jacks 
in. ‘semi-trailers, comprising, a shaft, ele 
_ments extending from said shaft interme-_ 
diate its ends, ?exible connections from said 
elements, to the jacks, with said elements 
located with reference to the jacks, such 
that'the ?exible elements wind up on the 
shaft, outside of the extending'elements. 
7' 2._ A device for swinging up} thejacks' in 
semi-trailers, ‘comprising [a shaft, ‘elements 
extending from said shaft intermediate its 

reference to the jacks, such that the ?exible 
elements wind. up on‘theshaft, outsideiof 
the extending elements, andmeans' for ro 

r-tating' the shaft from eitherend thereof} 
- '3. A device for swinging‘up the jacks in 
semi-trailers, comprising. a shaft," elements 
extending from said shaft’intermediate its 
‘ends, ?exible connections from said '- ele 
ments/to the .jack‘s, with said el'em'entslo 
cated with reference to the jacks, such-that 
the ?exible elements wind upon‘the shafts, 
outside of the extending elements, means a 

v for rotatingthe shaft from either end there 
of, a ratchet lock for the shaft, and means. 
at either end of the shaft for releasing 
said :ratchet. , r _ v "_ g " p 

74. Aidevice for swinging upthe-jacks in 
semi-trailers, comprising. a shaft I-mounted 
on the vehicle, elements extending from said 
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ends, ?exible‘ connections from said elements ‘‘ 
to the jacks, with said elements located with 
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shaft intermediateits ends, ?exible connec- ‘ 
tions from said elements to :the jacks-a 
‘?xed toothed’ member on thevehicle, a 
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matching toothed member on the "shaft, 7 
means for resiliently mounting the shaft on 
the vehicle,’ so as to vslide with reference 
thereto, and means loosely engaging the 
shaft and serving for manualengagement 
toshift the shaft slidably,l thereby releas- - 
ing the engagement of said disks. ‘' 

a’ semi-trailer, comprising a shaft mounted 
> V 5. A device for swinging, up the jacks in ' 

130 
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across the frame of the vehicle, a pair of 
arms on the shaft located within the vehicle 
frame, operating arms for the shaft located 
exteriorly of the vehicle frame, and ?exible 
connections from the inner arms to the jacks, 
for the purpose described. 

6. A device for swinging up the jacks in 
a semi-trailer, comprising a shaft mounted 
across the frame of the vehicle, a pair of 
arms on the shaft located within the vehicle 
frame, operating arms for the shaft located 
exteriorly of the vehicle frame, and ?exible 
connections from the inner arms to the jacks, 
said shaft being resiliently mounted to slide 
with relation to the vehicle frame, and means 
on the vehicle frame to limit the rotary 
movement of the shaft in one direction, said 

means being releasable from the shaft by 
the lateral sliding thereof. 

7. A device for swinging up the jacks in 
semi-trailers, comprising a shaft on the 
vehicle frame, slidably and rotatably mount 
ed means for revolving the shaft, meanson 
the shaft for engaging a ?exible member, 
said ?exible member being adapted for con 
nection with the jacks, a ratchet ‘device in 
termediate the shaft and the vehicle frame, 
means for resiliently holding the shaft in 
ratchet engagement position, and hand holds 
on the shaft for moving it away from ratchet 
engagement position, while permitting free 
revolution of the shaft. 
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